The AfCFTA:
Exploring South Africa Africa Trade and Investment
Opportunities

About
The historic launch of the African Continental
Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) took place on 01
January 2021, signaling a new dawn in Africa.
South Africa has found itself at the forefront of
the AfCFTA as the launch happened when the
country’s president, Cyril Ramaphosa, was the
Chairman of the African Union. South Africa’s
commitment to the AFCTA dates back to 2018
when President Ramaphosa signed the Kigali
Declaration in March of that year, which affirmed
South Africa’s position on the agreement.
The AfCFTA is a free trade area comprising
54 of the 55 African Union member states.
It is the largest free trade area in the world
in terms of participating countries, since the
formation of the World Trade Organization. The
agreement seeks to create a single market
for goods and services, with free movement
of businesspersons and investments across
borders, which will strengthen trade and
intra-African investment. The combined GDP of
the 54 AfCFTA countries is more than US$3,4
trillion and it is estimated that the agreement
will increase intra-African trade by 52% by 2022.

There is universal accord that trade integration
is the key to unlocking vast opportunities in
Africa. The AfCFTA gives the continent a distinct
advantage, with its growing population, a rising
middle class and aggregate GDP, which is
expected to triple by 2030. The deepening value
chains will not only strengthen regional trade, but
also further provide access to global markets.
Intra-African trade from 2015 to 2019, averaged
17.2%, far below that of other continents, which
are all more than triple its rate. In the same
period, the averages from intra-regional trade
were as follows: Europe (68.4%), Asia (55.3%)
and America (54.7%). The continent has set a
target of doubling intra-African trade by 2022
as set out in Boosting Intra-Africa Trade (BAIT),
while promoting industrialization and boosting
investments. The integrated region and the
establishment of the AfCFTA will contribute
to the United Nation’s (UN) Sustainable
Development Goals as well as the African
Union’s (AU) Agenda 2063.

Why the ATSA?
The inaugural Africa Trade South Africa (ATSA) 2021 Virtual Conference is aimed at exploring South
Africa - Africa trade and investment opportunities in relation to the AfCFTA. The event will bring
together government and non-governmental institutions; academics; entrepreneurs; corporates;
project developers; financiers; African economists; government officials; policy makers; institutional
investors; development banks; commercial banks; fund managers; private equity investors;
multilateral financial institutions; technology providers; IT and ecommerce companies.
South Africa has historically been viewed as an African powerhouse and is poised to become a key
player in the larger continental context of the AfCFTA. The ATSA will serve as a virtual platform for
these diverse stakeholders both from within South Africa and the broader continent, to discuss and
craft workable strategies for how to capitalize on the tremendous trade and investment opportunities
presented by the AfCFTA.

Network and explore unique trade
opportunities offered by the AfCFTA at
the ATSA Virtual Conference
Africa Trade South Africa 2021 Virtual Conference

Conference Programme
Introduction

WELCOME BY MC
Introductory remarks.
08h50 | Virtual
OPENING ADDRESS
Background on the AfCFTA and its opportunities
09h00 | Virtual
KEYNOTE ADDRESS
The AfCFTA: South Africa’s competitive advantages and shortcomings.
09h15 | Virtual

1st Session

PANEL DISCUSSION

	Positioning South African Industries to supply the AfCFTA Market and
increase the country’s manufacturing base.
09h30 | Virtual

2nd Session

PANEL DISCUSSION
Infrastructure Africa, developing African Infrastructure to enable AfCFTA.
09h50 | Virtual

3rd Session

PANEL DISCUSSION

	Financing South African infrastructure and industrial projects: an AfCFTA
perspective.
10h50 | Virtual

Closing Remarks

THE END
Closure of event.
11h50 | Virtual

Speakers
The objective of the Africa Trade South Africa virtual conference is to bring together
South African importers and exporters of manufactured goods & products,
Industrialists, Financiers & Banks, Government, Private sector business representing
various sectors from Construction, Agro-processing, Pharmaceuticals and others
together to discuss trade and investment opportunities from the historic Africa Free
Trade Zone.
Speakers will be drawn from key industry thought leaders to get their insight into the
opportunities the AfCFTA presents to South Africa and the Continent as a whole.

Explore available sponsorship packages
Select the Sponsorship Package that best suits your needs or contact our sponsorship team for
tailormade packages sales@atsa.africa / sponsor@atsa.africa

Platinum Sponsor Package

Gold Sponsor Package

Bronze Sponsor Package

Branding opportunities on all digital
platforms (ATSA website and virtual
screens)

Branding opportunities on all digital
platforms (ATSA website and virtual
screens)

Branding opportunities on all digital
platforms (ATSA website and virtual
screens)

Branding and mention on all ATSA
social media feeds

Mention on all ATSA social media feeds

Mention on all ATSA social media feeds

Participation on discussion panel

Virtual Booth/Exhibition

Virtual Booth/Exhibition

Up to 30 delegates attendees

Unlimited delegate attendees

Invitation to 20 of your stakeholders

Invitation to 20 of your stakeholders

Detailed post event report

R200000

Mention as a sponsor by all panel
moderators at the start and end of
panels
Interview on CNBC Africa with CEO
or Executive
Participation on discussion panel
Speaker opportunity or a 15 minute
presentation
Virtual Booth/Exhibition
Feature of a 30- 45 second’s video
Unlimited delegates attendees
Invitation to 20 of your stakeholders
Detailed post event report

R150000

Detailed post event report

R75000

Virtual Exhibition
The Exhibiton area on our platform is the place where exhibitors can use
personalized booths to reach their targeted audiences, network and generate
valuable leads.
You can attract prospective customers with engaging content and in person
conversations over a zoom line. Showcase your product and company
information and display case studies, presentations and videos.
Contact: events@atsa.africa to book your Virtual Exhibition Booth

Let’s Email: info@atsa.africa | events@atsa.africa

